WEEKEND WEATHER...
Today: Partly sunny and mild with a high of 80.
Saturday: Sunny and mild, fair with a high of 82.
Sunday: Warmer, high in the mid 80's to lower 90's.
Monday: Partly cloudy, high in the mid 80's.
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Students question housing policies
by Laurie Hunderfund

people are coming and going at all dents on the other end of the spec
hours of the night. "Wfe haven't trum, struggling to move out of
gotten much sleep," Baker said. their residence hall room.
Almost every Taylor student
Another problem is that the
Seniors Chris Dorn and Troy
has some concern about the hous
girls don't get a key to the resi Mann applied for approval to move
ing situation.
dence hall, so if they are out at a off campus, but were denied when
There are many different sides
time when thedam islocked, they the system of total credit hour av
to the issue. From debating over
must have someone else let tnem erages did not reach their names.
signing a lease for an apartment
in.
"It's kind of annoying," Dorn
with pending off campus approval,
Both Kacsur and Baker agreed said, "In your senior year you want
or even awaiting a phone call from
that the problem stemmed from the more privacy and you have made
the housing department confirm
lack of communication from the your friends already." He added
ing that you will be living in a
housing department
that although he has accepted the
lounge for an indefinite period of
They were both told at summer fact that God must want him in the
time, any one stage of the process
orientation that they would receive residence hall for this yeai; he was
can produce a multitude of frustra
information about their housing also frustrated by the missing com
situation by August 10. The dead munication link between him and
line passed with no word from Tay the housing department
The apartment complex that
lor, and both students called the
school to check on the status in Dorn had paid a deposit to was in
mid-August, at which time there formed of his denial for off cam
was still no definite decision made pus status before he was, and he
on the availability of a private only first found out when his de
room in a residence hall for them. posit check was returned by mail.
So who is at fault? Where do
The very end of August came,
four days before school started to the system's problems stem from?
be exact, and they were finally in
Barbara Davenport, registrar,
formed that their home would be a said that one of the large contribu
lounge, for now.
tors is the high retention rate of 93
"I think that they really go percent this year. That is three per
about it all wrong," Kacsur said, cent higher than the last two aca
"It's a bad way to start a college demic years, which adds approxi
experience living in a lounge." She mately 60 students to the roster
added that the daily process of
Steve Mortland, director of ad
finding a room to move into has missions, took that number into
added more complications and account when letters of admission
stress to her freshman experience. were mailed out.
The lounge dwellers do receive
In order to continue to decrease
a discount in their housing costs of the size of the student body, a goal
10 percent per week for up to five of 417 freshman was set Only off
weeks. "It's not worth it," Kacsur by three, 420 arrived last week.
said.
"Unfortunately it isn't a sci
She and Baker both feel that ence," Mortland said. He ex
despite the frustrations of lounge plained thatTaylor actually accepts
living, it will be hard to move into many more than it can accommo
another wing or possibly a differ date, knowing that a certain num
ent residence hall because they ber will choose other universities.
have already become friends with
The admissions office works
photo by Andy Ftoon
...LIKE A PREGNANT DACHSHUND-President Jay Kesler used their wing mates and do not want closely with the housing departthis and other classic examples to illustrate the foundational ele to start all over with a completely
See housing
ments of a Taylor education in front of a packed house in chapel different group of people.
At the same time there are stu
Wednesday.
associate editor

*

«" Kofi Ajabu, South Bend, faces
the possibility of life in prison for
the grisly slayings of three Carmel,
Ind., resident. He will,not face the
death penalty, after reaching an
agreement with prosecutors
Wednesday. Hamilton County
Prosecutor Sonia Leerkamp agreed
not to pursue the death penalty aftei
the victim's family members agrea
to a last minute plea from defense
attorney Kenneth Roberte.
At a lavish opening ceremony ii
Beijing,, organizers of the largest
women's conference ever, vowed
Wednesday to fight for empower
ment and equality. Security was
tight throughout the city. Guards
stood in hotel balconies and banned
visitors in rooms. Police searched
luggage for forbidden political and
religious materials.
«• A U.S. District judge in India
napolis issued a temporary restrain
ing order Wednesday night block
ing enforcement of a new state law
that would require women to wait
18 hours before receiving an
abortion.
<s* A record 5.1 million Americans
were either behind bars or on
probation or parole at the end of
last year, as state prisons and
county jails overflowed. Since
1980 the number of people in
prison/jail or on probation has
almost tripled.
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Campus
Calendar

Friday, September 1
•Movie "Ferris Bueller's Day
Off' 8:15 p.m. R/A
• Soccor vs. Malone 4 p.m.
Saturday,September 2
•Tailgate Party 11:30 a.m.
Gym Lot
•Coffeehouse "Exit 59"
8:15 p.m. D.C.
•Football vs. Malone 1:30
Monday, September 4
•Labor Day
Classes resume 5 p.m.
Wednesday, September 6
•Union Night with WTUR
Pizza 8:15 p.m. Union

tions.
Sarah Kacsur, freshman is just
one of many students caught in the
complicated process.
She is living with two other
women in the third floor Olson
lounge, and her frustration with the
system has only grown over time
for many reasons.
The threesome has very little
privacy because of the two doors
that almost anyone has access to
on either side of their "bedroom."
One of Kacsur's lounge-mate's,
Theresa Baker, freshman, said that

Sickler, Union renovated
by Kelly Booster
campus editor

Students arrive every fall an
ticipating changes in Taylor's fa
cilities, and this fall Sickler Hall
and the Student Union are in the
spotlighL
The newly refurbished Sickler

Hall now houses the William Tay
lor Foundation, the Alumni Rela
tions office, two seminar rooms,
the prayer chapel, and the Orien
tal and European art collection in
the Neil and Renee Compton gal
lery.

See Sickler

continued page 2
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From the President's Desk:
Heather Shimko
Student Body President
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So, it wasn't the Hilton. With for the leadership symposium series
I no cooking utensils, we stirred food the leadership breakfasts, and the
[with sticks and attempted to flip two national leadershipconferences,
Ihambuigers with a hatchet (at least As the Vice President for Leader
lit was rinsed off). We slept outside ship Services, she said, "I want to
Iwith the raccoons (who finished the see significant areas where othei
last of ourdinner) and hiked through people become better leaders.
Beth Gortner is the lead so Housing
(the trails of Brown County State
still living in the residence halls
cial coordinator for Taylor as the
|Paik.
because all the area rentals are
This outdoor excursion was the Vice President of the Student Ac ment throughout the summer to try filled.
iFall retreat for TSO's executive tivities Couficil (SAC). SAC is re to adequately provide students
Another voiced concern by sev
[cabinet For some, this seeined like sponsible for concerts, coffee with housing.
eral seniors was the loophole that
[a natural habitat while for others it houses, special events, campus
Denise Bakerink, director of juniors fit through when they ap
[was a bit of a stretch. Camping movies, and recreational activities
housing, said that there are cur ply with a senior to get off cam
styles varied with our personalities. Beth is aiming to add at least two
rently 20 men and seven women pus.
People slept in the RV, the van, the new events to our traditions and
"Why can't they wait?" Jenni
living in lounges.
build on the new union renovations
|tents, and under the stars.
"The off"campus housing is to fer Hamilton, senior, said. Al
It was a perfect backdrop for to create a more appealing atmo tally saturated," Bakerink said, though currently enjoying her off
|us to get to know each other and re sphere for students.
explaining that there are students campus experience, she still feels
Doug Crane is the Vice Presi with off campus approval that are strongly that all seniors should be
flect on God's creation, His handi
We dent for Student Services. His goal
work, and His plan.
brainstormed about ideas for this is for there to be significant mean
this summer with only a few fin
year, and we prayed that God would ing behind everything they do this Sickler
ishing touches, such as some heat
year and for God to be glorified
I use each one of us.
ing and cooling work, remaining.
I would like to begin this year whether it be through a blood drive, Marti Songer, director of alumni
The cost of the entire project is
|by giving you a little glimpse into selling the Odyssey, News of the programs, said she likes the
approximately $600,000.
each of these executive cabinet Day, Newsline, or any of the other changes in Sickler and the new lo
Since 1902, Sickler Hall has
members and what they would like services offered.
cation of the Alumni Relations of served Taylor first as a residence
Chairman of Senate, Kia fice. Sickler, Taylor University's
|to accomplish this year
hall, then a science building, an
Ryan Smith, the Senior Class Kenney, is working with each of oldest building, is a place that is
education building, and the center
[President, is also the Chairperson of your representative Senators on nu accessible and familiar to Taylor
for communication arts.
IInter-Class Council. Ryan's goal for merous projects. Their current and its alumni, Songer said.
The prayer chapel was origi
this year is to work with the other projects include: researching the
Renovations to Sickler began nally the gift of the class of '50,
[class officers to "create an atmo decision process of round tables in last October and were wrapped up
which has reconfirmed their dedisphere for genuine Christian fellow the D.C., looking into E-mail com
ship." Ryan plans to do this through munication to get feedback from
a variety of activities, class out- students, continuing to develop a
Do you have something you want to share with the campus? Letters to
"dead week" before exams, and try
|reaches, and class competitions.
Todd Lightfoot is the Vice ing to get park benches and picnic the editor are accepted, but they must be no longer than 200 words in length
and must be signed by the writer.
[President of Finance. While carry tables behind the D.C.
Letters must be submitted by 8 p.m. Tuesday to The Echo office in the
All of these events are adver
ing his responsibility to maintain our
budget and see that your student fees tised through press services. The Rupp Communication Arts Center.

Letters to the editor submissions:

are being put to good use, Todd
would like to develop the position
more by documenting procedures
for future years.
As the Wee President of the
[Multicultural Council, Peter
[Marshall will be using several
[events, a newsletter called "The
Link Between," and other commu
nication to initiate a campus that is
focused on our similarities rather
than on our differences. "When
people leave Taylor at theend of the
year, I want them to be able tocom
municate with other people in spite
of differences in race, social status,
|or religious beliefs," Marshall said.
Andrea Vincent is responsible

Vice President of Press Services
Kim Cahill, hopes to provide, "A
creative vehiclefor promoting cam
pus events and better communica
tion between TSO and the student
body."
The Executive Secretary,
Heather Martindale, and I will be
working throughout the year on nu
merous projects and issues. We will
soon be forming a focus group to
find students' views on Sunday li
brary hours, and we will be hosting
a TSO open house. It is my goal
that we can work together to pro
vide you with events and services
that will build on yourTaylor expe
rience.

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467

Did you forget something?
If you left something at home,
we can help!!!
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cation and vision for the ministry
of Taylor by collecting over $9,000
for the project.
The Student Union is also
sporting a new look this fall. Reno
vations include removal of student
senate and student court offices
along with the outpost wall. New
features include carpeting and re
covered pool tables in Taylor
purple.
Student Union Coordinator,
Dave Morgan, said the addition of
a dimmer for the lights is still a
possibility and will be used during
coffeehouses and other oiganized
functions.
"I like the openness and in
creased table space," said Heather
Martindale, junior.
Other students are skeptical of
the changes.
"It'll grow on me," said Chris
Tromp, junior, in reference to the
lack of privacy for studying in the
renovated Union.
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On 22, just east of I - 69

given the option to choose where
they live for their last year.
"It almost seems dishonest
when they tell us that the numbers
are unusual and we're not going to
get off," Hamilton said, "By mid
summer there is no where to go
when approval finally comes
through."

*

Published weekly since 1913,
September through May, except for
exam week and school holidays. Guest
columns and letters do not necessarily
reflect the position of the editor or
Taylor University. All letters, questions
or comments may be addressed to
The Echo, Taylor University, 500 W.
Reade Ave., Upland, IN 46989-1001.
Offices are located in the Rupp
Communications Center (317-9985359). Member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. The Echo is printed
by the Fairmount News-Sun in
Fairmount, Ind.

Features
Campus
radio goes
on-air
by Jason Berner

features editor

The Roc, 89.7 FM, WTUR, a
dream several years in the making,
will finally become a reality at
7a.m. on Labor Day.
The station, formerly operated as
WTUC on the campus cable sys
tem, will begin live, on-air broad
casting Monday. The 150 watt
station, with a 10 mile radius, will
broadcast from a studio suite lo
cated in the Rupp Communication
Arts Center.
Listeners to the non-commercial
station will hear contemporaryChristian pop and rock music as
well as an emphasis on Upland
community events.
"We want to be an Upland radio
station", Associate Professor of
Communications Tim Kirkpatrick
said, adding that he envisions cov
ering Upland Town Council meet
ings and high school sporting
photo by Andy Roon
A ROOT TOOTIN* HOE DOWN--Freshmen and PROBE leaders events.
danced the night away at the annual Freshmen Orientation V\feekKirkpatrick also plans to air Tay
end Square Dance.
lor University chapel broadcasts
and Taylor athletic events. WTUR
will carry the Network Indiana
news service and will also be a
Gj
NEED A GIFT?
Gifts for all occasions
member of the Emeigency Broad
cast
System.
free to YOUR. door de/iueryl
^7"^
The station, slated for on-air op
%
'SeMie'* Apple A*t <±J * eration last spring, was bogged
5 Balloons & Candy $10.00 Ap% down in red tape mainly from the
Federal Communication Commis
Give us a call! We accept Visa, Discover, & Mastercard'
sion delaying its start up date un
110 Michigan St Box 193
•/
til this fall.
V
Upland
Just across the bridge
998-2518
w
Taylor students Janis MacLeish,
station manager, and Ben
Kopchick, music director, arrived
on campus two weeks ago to make
preparations for Monday's maiden
broadcast.
The station is entirely staffed by
Taylor students and is currently
looking for on -air disk jockeys.
Those interested can contact
MacLeish at x5263.
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by Scott Balyo
While the campus isstill in that,
"How was your summer?" stage, I
figured I would expound on some of
the fust impressions I have had com
ing back to Taylor in my fourth and
final year.
I'll stan with the positive things,
since good news should always
come first. To begin with, campus
looks great. Hats off to the mainte
nance and ground crews, who have
obviously put their time in making
the buildings and landscape really
stand out. While this part of Indiana
may not be first on everyone's
sightseeing list, they have certainly
done an excellent job making Tay
lor a nice place to call home.
Next, I was excited to see the
chapel theme, "Being Real."Authen
ticity in a Synthetic World. This is a
well-chosen theme, especially in
light of last spring's revival. At Tay
lor it can become easy to hide be
hind the "Village Border," and re
main comfortable where we are.
Hopefully we can all help each other
to keep this year's theme alive.
Another good idea put into ac
tion has been the move to classes on
the hour. Having had my share of
7:30s, I can attest to the value of an
extra half hour of sleep. Plus, sched
ules seem easier to keep pack of as
well.
Now, for some of the things that
could use a little improvement. Letk
start in the Dining Commons. The
round tables. Sure they may have
worked for King Arthur, but they're
just not getting the job done when it
comes to the DC.
Also, how about this crowd
situation? I hate to pick on the DC
again, but when there are 45 minute
waits in line, that's just too much.
True, no one has actually starved to
death while waiting, but there has to
be a better way - a third line maybe.
Or how about chapel, which
was a zoo on Wednesday. When
Jay speaks it's always going to be
crowded, but that was ridiculous. It
is discouraging to think that some
people will have to watch it in the
Stuart Room, and not be part of the
full, worshipping body.
Finally, I still feel that some
thing has to be done about the hous
ing situation. The blame falls to no
one person in particulat but there has
to be a better way. Yes, I am back in

the dorm and I am sure that some
will say, "Quit whining and just deal
with it." I would, except there are a
few things about the situation which
need to be changed. First, no junior
should be let off until all seniors
have found places. I know the whole
average-hour game, but if seniors
sign up with juniors, then they
should assume the risk that they
might not get let off. Juniors will
still have another year
Second, no freshman should
have to live in a lounge, regardless
of price breaks. Freshman year is
tough enough without having a real
room. Plus, in Wengatz at least, the
study lounges are utilized quite a bit,
and now those have been eliminated.
Also, no more of this subjectiv
ity that seems to infiltrate the pro
cess. Certain people are let off un
der the vague heading of "special cm
cumstanccs." As a senior who was
approved in July, but has been un
able to nail something down, it is
frustrating to know of people with
less hours who got off. I don't want
to say that the dorm is a prison, but
when almost all of your friends are
off campus and you only know a few
people still in the dorm, it is not an
ideal living situation.
Solutions? No easy ones obvi
ously, but how about building an
other Fairlane, or keeping Morris all
guys - a good idea no matter what
happens - and purchasing houses in
Upland and then renting them. I
realize that off-campus is considered
overflow, and I have heard the rheto
ric about all-classes being repre
sented in the residence halls, but
sometimes what is on paper doesnl
quite match up with reality. Just
give all seniors the option.
This year is unusual because of
the large retention rate and the ex
tra-large number of transfers allowed
in, but I know this isn't the first year
housing has been a controversial is
sue.
Well, I hope that everyone en
joys the Labor Day weekend. Re
lax, and enjoy the weather and get
ready for another full semester Oh,
and please write in with your com
ments and suggestions, regarding
any of the above observations. If you
agree with any points, great, and if I
am way off base, let me know that
loo.
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Sports

TU athletes set stage
for fall campaigns
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

FOOTBALL
Coach Steve Wilt and the Tro
jan football team are looking for
all-around improvement this sea
son.
Although the team has only 11
seniors, it returns seven starters on
offense and 10 on defense as they
look to better their 3-7 mark from
a year ago.
The Trojans' first opportunity
will come Saturday at 1:30 in Jim
Wheeler Memorial stadium as they
battle the Malone Pioneers.
Offensively, the Trojans will
be lead at quarterback for the
fourth straight year by senior
Kenny Locke.
"We need to create balance in
our offense by expanding our run
ning game," Coach Wilt said. "To
be a good team, we have to have
more balance."
On the other side of the foot
ball, seniors J.J. Guedet and Chad
Mulder give the Trojans great ex
perience at middle linebacker and
safety, respectively.
Taylor has a difficult schedule,
playing six teams ranked among
the top 26 in the NAIA Division
II.
"We were competitive in vir
tually every game last season,"
Wilt said. "Now we just need to
take the next step and learn to win."

VOLLEYBALL
Angie Fincannon is counting on
experience to lead the Lady Tro
jans to a possible Great Lakes Re
gional Championship.
"I want to build a solid foun
dation that will last us through the
playoffs," Coach Fincannon said.
The two seniors, Gretchen
Newhouse and Natalie Stanislaw,
were MCC All-Conference and
NCCAAAll-District members last
year. Also returning is NAIA Allphoto by Andy Roon
Region team member Natalie DOWN...SET...HUT!-The Taylor Trojan offensive Wheeler Memorial Stadium, and are looking
Steele. The sophomore set two line prepares for its season opener Saturday The to improve upon last season's 3-7 record, and
team records in her first year and Trojans host Malone College at 1:30p.m. at Jim loss to Malone.
is expected to be a strong hitter
again this year.
All three starters at midfield three juniors.
SOCCER
Juniors Beth Hartzler and Erin
Senior Matt Tumas will play
are
back
including seniors Matt
The Trojan soccer squad re
Hill are both hitters for the Lady
number
onesingles again this year
Sarkala
and
Aaron
Sironi,
and
jun
turns nine of 11 starters from a
Trojans again this year. The setter
Another senior, Matt Wanner, and
team that tied for the MCC regu ior Joe Guiiguis.
position will be filled by either
The Trojans open their season juniors Dave Diakoff, Chris
lar season title and went on to the
sophomore Tiffany Mastin or
this weekend with two games in Petzold and Tim Smith will also
NAIA Regional.
freshman Heather Pickerell.
"When you come back with the inaugural Taylor Invitational. battle in singles for the Trojans.
"We do have some very tal
Two sophomores, John Noble
nine starters you have to return They play Malone, Friday at4 p.m.
ented players coming back and
stronger than the year before," and Olivet Nazarene, Saturday at and Shawn Flanery hope to im
we've had very few losses,"
prove their quality showings from
3 p.m.
Coach Joe Lund said.
Fincannon said. "That experience
a
year ago.
A solid defensive unit could
should be our strong point."
The doubles positions are riot
guide the Trojans to the post-sea MEN'S TENNIS
Tonight's game against
yet
decided,
but last year's duo of
son. Senior goalie Toby Bohl al
First-year coach Don Taylor
Concordia (TX) opens the 25th
ready has 16 career shutouts and hopes his Trojan netters can im Petzold and Tumas should again be
year of volleyball at Taylor.
has senior Neal Farrand, junior prove on a 2-8 record from a year number one.
Taylor opens its season at
Steve Saddington and sophomore ago. With everyone back, the team
Chad Helms returning at defense. will be headed by two seniors and home at 9 a.m„ Saturday against
Tri-State University.
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Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673
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No job is too big or too small at your
FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL

UPLAND AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE CENTER
MON-FRI 7AM-5:30PM
SAT:8AM- 1PM

350 W. WASHINGTON ST.
UPLAND
998-2145

K/NG

PIZZA
SANDWICHES
SUBS
SALADS
111 E. Berry
Upland, IN

Dine In, Carry Out & Delivery

FREE DELIVERY

HOURS:

Mon.- Thurs.
4 p.m. -11 p.m.
Fri. - Sun.
11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

998-0350

WOMEN'S TENNIS
The 1994 tennis season was
good for the Lady Trojans as they
finished with a 10-2 record and a
21st placing at the NAIA National
tournament.
But new head coach Cathy
Harner hopes for better things from
this year's team.
"I'm excited about this sea
son," Hamer said. "Having four
returners is great!"
The No. 1 singles position is
once again owned by senior Beth
Prior, and All-Conference member
last year. Seniors Jenni Arnold,
Janis Hawks and Amy Smit along
with junior Sarah Nederveld will
also play singles fro the Lady Tro
jans.
In doubles, Prior and
Nederveld will lead the way with
Arnold and Hawks playing No. 2.
"I think we can go back to the
NAIA (tournament). These
women are solid players," Harner
said.
The season does not begin
until Sept 7 when the netters travel
to Anderson.

CROSS COUNTRY
Look for previews in next
week's The Echo.

